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WHAT? Here I am doing the last News Column for April, 2023.  This month seems to have flew by, just like the 
rest have.  Today, has been a pretty good day, for the forecast had been for lots of rain today, but now that is 
for tonight, and more rain during the week.  Merle Van Gieson planned and prepared the bulletins for our 
Church Service, his message was entitled “Sharing, Pain and Suffering, and The Good Shepherd.”   Today at 
Church  Diane McAllister shared one of my jokes that I had put in the Montgomery News some time ago and 
Merle read it to the Congregation, we all love  humor and I want to Thank Diane for mentioning her like for this 
Column.   That makes it all worthwhile.   This coming Sunday May 7, Rev. Purvee will be here doing the Church 
Service and Communion.    Always Welcome to Join Us!! 

Last week  4-22-24 Kathy and Howard King were visited by their Sister-in-law Donna Jewett.  Donna also came 
to Church with Kathy.  It was a fun time for the three of them.

I heard on the News that this weekend was Youth Hunting for a Turkey.  I called around and no one had any 
information to give me before I have to send this along.  Nothing reported at Jolley’s.  Most the Youth we had 
are all getting beyond the Youth age of 16. 

Green up Day is scheduled for May 6, and one Grandmother and her Granddaughter, I will remain anonymous 
went out a week ago as they had noticed lots of cans and things on the road they travel to and from their 
home.  They picked up around 100 cans and bottles that could be recycled and turned in for a 5 cent refund.  
This is why they want to pay you the 5 cents to have these cans and bottles recycled.  It’s a thankless job for 
the volunteers that go out and clean the roadsides each year.  What ever happened to that saying, DON”T BE A 
LITTER BUG;  DO BE A CLEAN UP BUG  (PUT A SMALL BAG IN YOUR VEHICLE TO PUT LITTER IN, INSTEAD OF 
ROLLING DOWN THE WINDOW AND THROWING IT OUT BY THE ROADSIDE)

Happy Birthday to;  Anna Beth McGovern 5/10; Maryann Lyons, Laurel Tryhorne 5/11; Robin Pelkey , Isaac 
Lumbra 5/13.

Thinking ahead it will soon be Mother’s Day May 14. I have a cute little animal/human story.  A friend of mine 
shared this story with me, which I just love.  She was out in her garden one nice Spring day and was picking a 
few flowers to take in the house, and believing she was all along out there, she was  surprised when nudged in 
the butt and she turned quickly only to find a Spring Fawn behind her.  She was certainly surprised and did not 
scare the fawn but the fawn seemed surprised to find out it was not his mother.  She was not far away and 
they soon joined together  and off they went into the woods.  Mother’s in the wild are amazing as we humans.      
I have another Nature story for you next week..  Just love them.. If anyone else wants to share a story..let me 
know.  For now this is all and have a nice week..  M.L.T.A.


